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BringEducational Gift Boxes
i

HWABoirr'saiLS fwwio i have to"
) HEAllH IHSURAKCEf A PHYSICAL J

i ., i- . .

Thanks to Jr. Red Cross Here
That th!dueational gift box, sent by jthe Junior Tied Croat
.i,nj.i n MmriM HovaataUd bv war. are appreciated Is

t

V
.!

"1 evidenced by m letter received recently by Parrish junior high school
students frord two girls ia the Philippine, me wo girn i

"No favor Swayt V$; No Fear Shall Atea"
rrom First Statesman. March 24. 1831

THE 8TATES31AN PUBLISHING OH1PANY
CHARLES A. SPRAQUX, Editor and Publish

Member of th Associated Press

their thanks are in St Anthony's

of anTha Associated Press ia exclusively entitled to the use for publication

Health Center
Subject of Talk
At Lions Club

news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in thia newspaper.

"Nor Any Drop to Drink"
about like thia:Isn't there an old saying
11 th Veil rune--"You never misa tha water

dry?"
" Coos Bay residents this week must have
dusted that saying off and brought it into
common us when they found: their wgter taps
sucking air instead of giving forth copious
streams of aqua pura. Frahtlc phone calls'
brought th information that jth reservoir had

Horse and the World Court
Senator Wayne Mors heads a list of 14

enators who sponsor an amendment . to , tha
Connelly bill to implement the, charter of tha
United Nations which would authorize the presi-

dent to declare tha adherence f of the United
States to the world eourt This measure carriei
out the well-kno- wn philosophy of Senator
Morse who has strongly supported an inter-
national code of law and a court- - to control
the relations, of nations. He made this clear
during his senatorial campaign of 1944. It is
therefore the .carrying out of his pledges, that
fcjf presents this amendment to make the United
States an active participant in a world court.

Morse's philosophy is sound. One great defect
of the league of nations and of the present
charter is that it relies too much on negotia-
tion and compromise and too little on law and
Its interpretation by a judicial body. Prevention
of war remains largely a matter of diplomacy

the
the

institution fa! Manila. These two
especially appreciated the per-

sonal items! in th boxes such as
soap, tooth paste, towels, hand-
kerchiefs and too brushes.

Providing1, educational gift boxes
is the. project being stressed es-

pecially through 1945-4- 6 by the
Junior Red Crosa, reports Mrs.
Carmalite -- jWeddle. chairman of
this division of work from the
Marion county chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Other C,Htd Welcomed

Any Marion county schdol wish-

ing to take on this project may
secure the boxes either from Mrs.
Weddle at jthe county school of-

fice, or from the Red Cross office,
435 State ktj Only those boxes
provided by the area office of the
Red Cross may be accepted, be-

cause of shipping and distribution
regulations set up, it is explained.

This project provides oppor-
tunity for Junior Red Cross mem-

bers in the United States to take
a direct and real part in helping
contemporaries, and Is one way
of developing the wider Interna-
tional interest necessary for the
postwar world, Mrs. Weddle says.

Special car is taken in packing
the boxes and the work is done
at school under supervision of
the teacher, jAmong items listed
to go into these educational gift
boxes are tie following: Three
pencils In flat case, box of cray-
ons, three small pads of paper,

caved in and the water had all run down
hill into th bay. Forthwith a retuni to
doe communion witrT nature jvia dish pans and
rain barrels set under the! drip of tjh roof.
Two railroad tank cars of water wer rushed
front Eugene to quench the! thirst of fhe Coos
Bay" residents. I I ' if

Shortage of water in Coos fcay, of all places!
There where the clouds do a jquick turnaround

Describing cooperative medl
cine as a means of providing pre-

ventive medical service as well as
treatment at a cost which should
make it available to most persons.
Dr. Michael Shadid, here in th
interest of jthe proposed Farmers r

Union, health center, addressed
Salem Lions club Thursday.'

Cooperative medicine, he de-

clared, is proposed as an alterna-
tive to a system under which a
great portion of the people even
in the United States do not re-

ceive sufficient health care and
cannot payj for what they do get.
Another .less desirable alterna-
tive, he said, would be federally-provid- ed

medical care.
Dr. Shadid described the sala-

ries paid physicians in the Farm-
ers Union! cooperative hospital
he helped jto found in Elk City,
Okla aa jhigher than the aver--'
age Income of doctors Under th
fee system" j

Under th cooperative system,
a member of the health, servic
organization can receive the car
of many well-train- ed physicians,
finer equipment and. other mor
modern facilities than most doc-

tors are able to offer their pa-

tients, h declared!.

from the neighboring ocean,, phere frpm Sep-

tember to July the elements jar strictlyfelemen- -
kruMMeiwiTkwMksMsu Medicine Manand too little a matter of use of civil procedures - tal and clouds and rain . are J what th people

auch as a court of justice. ' think they have most of. Nothing to jjflrin in
The ultimate goal is to give a parliamentary ; Coos Bay, nothing that is except "something.'

The habitants must have felt their peninsulabody such as the assembly of the United Na
was a raft afloat in mid-ocea- n, and fjikelth deal of feeling, and whether you

like or dislike communism! youH
be deeply moved by this fcollec- -

Judging Ends
Hiancient mariner they could! sjay:

Water, water everywehre. tive, a mother of two children
Nor any drop to drink. now living in New York. At Annual Fox eraser, compass, protractor, col- -iup thaThe experienc may serve to si eeq She insists Stalin was elected;

Russians have free speech; they
are In their way democratic; the

acquisition of the present privately owned sys

MinkShowin
ored drawing pencils, blotter,
cake of toilet soap, toothbrush,
toothpaste, ash cloth, pocket
comb, needles, thread, thimble,
all in a small case, matching but

tions legislative authority, and then vest in
a world court power to interpret and apply
the law. The security council would be the
enforcing atm. The charter omits the first step
and the jurisdiction of the world court is
abridged.'

For years presidents, both republican and
democratic, urged our affiliation with the for-

mer world court, . but the senate refused to
pass ' the necessary resolution. As far back as
4907'Erihu Root proposed the establishment of
a "world court, and pur country actively-supporte- d

the work of The Hague tribunal for
arbitration of disputes. We should get back in
line ivith pur former tradition and throw our

nearly 200,000,000 people of her
country have practically ended
racial antagonisms and live with
no fear of lack ofifood, jobs or

(Continued from page 1) i ,
ohjij auu on page. if j tons on a small card, nanaxer

chief.security. '

tem. A water district of Nprth Bend nd Coos
Bay has been created and j; Jias beeh going
through the preliminaries incident toj acquisi-
tion, the length of which Salerjiwell remembers.
The thriving cities by the bajy need t have a
more adequate and a surer supply of wfterjjjand
that best can be provided when the system is
owned by the communities themseles. jjTh
break in the reservoir will disclose hor neces-
sary it is to acquire and njoaernize te water

judging was completed at Ore-
gon's annual fox and mink show
at the state fairgrounds late Wed

Many Project Listed
Several schools of the county

Mrs. Buck challenges capitalism
to do as much for other jneedy.
I SAW THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE. jr nesday afternoon with a large gal carried on this proalready have)

World Peace
Toastmistress
Table Topic

Th establishment of perma-
nent world peace was the subject

.lery remaining to the end ef jtheS3).Ella Winter (Little. Brawl ject Junior Red Cross enrollment
Ella Winter, who has spent a

a showing.
Final day winners were: - has been under way in Marion

county for $ome time and thelot of time in Russia herfull yfcelght behind a revived world court. Sen-

ator Morse's amendment,' if adopted, will not last trip started in 1944 to write group stands for service, providsystem of fSoos Bay, so tne temporary incon- -
ing not only such things as these

Fox. Blue, pup male: I. John Ben-
nett. Salem: 1, 4 and 3. Eugene Ptn-al- y,

Jefferson. Pup female. L S, a,
and 4. John Bennett.

Fox: Pearl platinum silver. light: 1

for the New York Post . . tells
us what the Russians ate like,

only do that; it also points the way
'

for th venience may result In real progress.!
"

-- i ! i i j: j.i a t--It 2 i.1 if of a round! table discussion at thhow they live. ami Z. w. C Stacejr, Jefferson
Earl Miller. CorvaUis.

Fox. Pearlatina: I. Earl Miller.

erection oi a legai-juaici- ai system wnicn is in
genuine substitute for war as a means of settling
disputes. . rt

6 o'clock dinner meeting of Toast-mistre- ss

Tuesday night at th
She Isn't hunting for answers

she wants, or answers she; thinksInterpreting Quelle. ;we want, but just plain answers
Loretta Friedrichs was chairShe gets very interesting ones.The Day's Nevvo

gift boxes, but producing for ser-

vice or men and
women, Christmas menu covers
for the navy, holiday greeting
cards and favors, garments for
children overseas, school corre-
spondence, national children's
fund, toys for. children of Great
Britain, cromknunity service, for-
est and range fire prevention,
better human relations, and other
projects.

man for the discussion, and Mrs.

Fox: Platinum silver, pale: pup male:
1. W. F. Green. Philomath: , Glenn
Stock Farm. Fishhaven, Idaho. Pup
female: 1. Karl Miller; 2. C. W. Staeey.
Adult male: 1 and 2. W. D. Hamilton.
Portland: X Glenn Stock Farm; 4.
Oregon Fur Farm. Hood Rirer: S.
William Seifert. Canby.

Fox: Platinum silver, light: adult
male: 1. Eugene Fmlav: 1. Oreaon

Raymond Walsh acted as critic
at the close of the discussion Mrs.
James Hartley was time keeper.

By James D. JWhite
Associated Pres Staff Writer

Janice Hedges was a' guest .Fur Farm: 4. Glenn Stock Farm: 5.
C. W. Staeey. Adult female: 1. Utah
Fur Farm; Z, Oregon Fur Farm.SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 29

Errand Boy Diplomacy
Joseph Grew, one-ti- me Embassador to Tokyo,

brings Aip a pertinent and ant point
when he expressed a belief that a personal
meeting between President Roosevelt and-Japa- -

.

yes Prime c Minister" Konoye in 1941 might
pave prevented the Pacific war.
- Assuming that Konoye at the time was the
nominal ruler of Japan, if Hirohito can be'
discounted to that extent, such a meeting would

weighty hints behind th con ising headlines oi

WE CAN DO BVSINESS WITH KL'S-SI- A.

by Bui Herauaa Ztff Dart;
sa.se).
Heymann believes, extensive

and profitable American-Russia- n

trade relations are possible and
necessary. After tracing bur in-

dustrial and engineering I associ-
ation with the Soviet government
and people, he calls enthusiasti-
cally for more and moreUf it.

"It is to our interest even more
than to that of the Russians that
we Join them now in common
work, common planning." be
claims. f L

the day, and some of them ar encouraging.! '

press Cbnferenc
further big thre

President Truman told hi!
today that he saw no need fo

Two meetings ar scheduled for
December to close the calendar
year. Mrs. L. O. Arena, president,
presided at the brief business
meeting. Mrs. Martin Elle, mem-
bership chairman, reported th
membership roll now down to 25
and said she Is leaving town and
withdrawing to associate mem-
bership mj the local group.

organization func- -meetings if the United Nations
to word frorh London,
within one! to threbeen between the heads of nations. And

Mink: blond, kit male: 1 and 4.
Eugene Finlay; I and 3. Gardner: Fur
Farm. Salem: 5. Ernie Henningaen.
Jefferson. Kit female: 1 and 5. Eugene
Finlay; t and 3, Gardner Fur Farm;
4. Laurl Pernu. Astoria. Adult male:
1. Ernie Hennlngaen: 2, Gardner Fur
Farm: 3 and 4. Eugene Finlay; S.
Lauri Pernu. Adult female: 1, Gardner
Fur Farm; 3. 3, 4 and S, Eugene
Fmlay.

Mink: Bhifrost kit male: 1 and J,
Wallace Wickett of Jefferaon: 3. Gard-
ner Fur Farm; 4, Floyd Marsh. Port-
land: 5. Eivin Dannielson. Kit female:
1. Wallace Wickett: 3 and 3. Floyd
Marsh: 4. Gardner Fur Farm: S. Nerc-ch- et

and Quinlini. Adult male: 1. Floyd

MILL CHANGES HANDS
WALLOWA, ov.

of the Bowman-Hic- ks lum-
ber company, one of Oregon's
largest ponderosa pine operations,
by the J. Herbert Bate company,
New York, was announced today.

Sale price of the plant which
pays 300 employes nearly $500,-00- 0

a yearj pan not disclosed.

tions as it should. According
it should begin functioning
months.If diplomacy can't some day be brought to that

level of- - personal contact,1 the future indeed president's!Pessimists may interpret the
meetingas an indication that another big three

wouldn't accomplish much. Bui itpaM
Professor otfalso ia open to the interpretation Tr TTifrli Solirifil. ,,

For VenezielaI- - Committees Set

foreign ffic jthe permanent
staff treats th fchief somewhat
patroniziifgh, kfiowing his ten-
ure is brief while theirs goes
on and on,and knowing, too, in
this courjtry tht th secretary
of state may bej quite green in
the field pf foreign relations.
Nowhere is the rt of pigeon-holin- g

or bucVpaSsing or. closein
dagger work dbn with more
Italian refi iemeht than in a for-
eign office oui own included.
And th jsiiiple ruth is that our
staff men regard themselves as
professionals who should handle
foreign rels tionsl : -

'

But wha we fare having now
is a batth of I ideologies, both

-- within aijid without the state
Groups want to dic-

tate Angelica's I foreign policy.
Rivals praise , or condemn the
department depending on how
nearly its course conforms to
their own ideas; and it is an
easy matt r tojj pick out some
underling as the one who does
dirty work at the crossroads of
decision, j ;

1 j

This must be remembered,
however, that there! is often a
wide gap jbetwWn the formal,
high-soundip- g declarations of
policy ana (the Practical applica-
tion or j principles to concrete
situations. Wha to do in China
now is !a case in point. Shall
we give some fhelp to Chiang
in order jto bolster China ' or
shall we adopt jj the virtuous
course ol and
let China fgo i4 pieces, perhaps
to beconiie fan eSsy prey for new
conquerors ? It's the career men
who have to put policies into
effect; sinq soroetimea the gen-

eral directions Iwill not fk the
concrete j situation,

The question) arises: What is
our foreign policy? How stable
is it? How generally is it sup-
ported by the American people?
Does-no- t ihe deep cleft in our
domestic; jdeoUgy extend into
our foreign relations?

The Americai peopl ar be-

wildered ahd confused. They ar
frightened j eved by the atomic
bomb which tiey possess. The
senators j bx the compass in the
vagaries j ol their speech-makin- g.

Secretary j Byrliee is bucking
heavy headwinds, and th Hur- -

ley blowip ads to his worries.
Th danger is jjthat at this mo-
ment inj our histery, when we
stand at! tbe aries of power, we
shall fail through our internal
bickering and pitiful controversy.

Marsh; Z. Nerschcl and vjuiruin; 3,
Gardner Fur Farm.

Mink: SUver Blu: Kit male: 1. Elvin
Dannielson; 2. 3. and 4. R. D. Gibson:
5. Floyd Marsh. Kit female: 1, R. D.
Gibson: 2. Oregon Pur Farm: 3, Nera-ch- el

and Quinlin: E. Raeburn.1 Port-
land: S. Floyd Marsh. Adult male: 1,
Nerschel and Quinlin: 2. Floyd Marsh;
3. Oreeon Fur Farm: 4. E. Raeburn.
Adult female: 1. Floyd Marsh; 2, Ore-
gon Fur Farm.

that the president copifMers that
present pressing international
problems can at least be j cpn-taine- d

uptil the UNO gets started
and working. J

Couple this seeming optimum
--of. the president's with the hews
from Moscow that Marshal Stalin
(who, reports, insist, is in jgood
health) is extending his variation
possible until after the firit 1 of
the year, and you come up with
the idea that the heads of the

' t. , NX 1

appears dark.
Suppose it had been Konoye instead of

Kurusu who flew to the United States just
before Pearl Harbor. Konoye couldn't have
pleaded ignorance of the planned attack. The
eyes of Japan might have been on his visit,
rather than on a desperate preparation tq set,

, the world still more aflame.
There already are too many "ifs" in this

- World War II business, and this doesn't purport
to raise another. But it, appears;. high time that
the discarding of isolation in regard to coun-
tries also should be carried on to the leaders
who run them. There has been altogether too
much errand-bo- y policy in top-flig- ht diplomacy.
If the master of the Kremlin, the lord of 110
Downing and the rornmdnder-in-chi- ef on Penn-
sylvania avenue and theif ilk all over th
world cart meet to fight the fire while th
house burns, they needn't be to .austere and

' above-it-a- ll to get together personally to stamp
out av smouldering match before they hear th
cries of the dying.

J. DA Wbttf

world's two most powerful nations see jho reason ?

Dr. Robert H. Tschudy, former
assistant professor of bio ogyat
Willamette university, afad his
wife left Salem on Thursday for
New York on the first lap bf their
journey to South America! where
he has accepted a positiob as a
paleo-botan- ist for the Creole Oil
company in Caracas, Venezuela.

Tschudy, who came to the cam-
pus in 1941, was faculty jadviser
for Sigma Alpha Chi, sophomore
men's honorary, and faculty mem-
ber of last year's ASWUf athle-
tics council. Mrs. Tschudy wis
adviser to the sophomore! wom-
en's honorary; Beta Alph4 Gam-
ma, organized last y4r-- y

resigned from his posi-
tion at the beginning oi 4he fall
semester to prepar for th trip.

to get together at this time. j !; ;

The president today said agam with emphasis
that he does not fear that Russia won'tf cooperate
or that Russian policies will lead to war.

, China, Iran Huifer Points
Just at present the two

Yamasliila Signs
Many Autographs

PORTLAND, Nov. 29 -J- P- A
former Portland police captain
said today the best haul he ever
made was Gen. Tomoyuki Yam-asbita.

Col.1 Carl V. Shoemaker
told how, with other army offi-
cers, he transported the Japanese
commander in the Philippines
from the hills to Baguio.

"When we landed it seemed as
if every GI in the area was wait-
ing with a camera." he said.
"Yamashita was liberal With
autograshs and Short Snorter

ppints on jth Jglob

Standing committees for the
Parrish juhior high school student
council wre appointed Thursday '

at a meeting of the school student
body government. Committees in-

clude: ,.

, Assembly commit tee Jim
Houck, chairman; Thais Cran-da- ll,

Tom Sodeman, Bemice Im-la-h,

Billie Miller, and Frank Nie-wand- er.

Attendance committee Eunice
Miller, chairman; Bill Paulson,
Carol Fuhr. Eugene Lebold, Lois
HalL and Larry Chamberlain.

Talent show committee Dona
Jean Pence, chairman; Lois Ar-
chibald, Jhn Elliot, Janet Gaiser,
Daryl Girod, Pat Wgener, Jack
Watters.

Building and grounds commi-
tteeDick Cunningham,, chairman
Iris ProudfJt Don Bennett Nan-
cy Doughton, Dick Evans, and
Mary Sundet ' "

Publicity committee David
Stevens, ''chairman; Betty Cooley
and 'Donald ' Anderson.

Locker supervision Sylvia Mo
Clellan. I

havewhere Russo-America-n policies'! and interests t
are inthe most immediate chance jof clashing

China and Iran. ! !l I

L'r
Dr. George W., Rlgby

Research Chemist
Here on Business

Barn 'swallows, robuia and
phoebes hav ; been known to

notes." ' ( araise broads on moving ferries, f

In Salem to attend to th afGRIN AND BEAR IT fairs pt his late father. W. T. Ri

Today th Iranian dissidents (whom jtnanyi sus-

pect or charge have Russian! encouragement) jhav
suddenly and without explanation halted their ad-

vance toward the capital at Teheran. .

In China there are unconfirmed but persistent
reports that relations between Russia nd China
concerning the Chines of Manchuria
are impbrving and that an agreement of jfsomej kind
has been reached. Meanwhile the Chinese j com-

munists have returned to the iglum and silent ap-

pearance they presented at th time the Russians
signed th far-reaciri- series jof tree ties with the
central government last summer. Central govern-
ment forces ar meeting littlja or no Communist
resistanc as they advance irio Manchuria.

Dejection among Chinese communists ras notice-
able even before th appointment of General George
C Marshall as th new .American ambassador to

By Lichty
by, is Dr George W, Rigby of
Wilmington, Del.

Dr. Rigby and his wife, the
former Virginia Merle Crites,
en rout to Oregon to visit has
father when) the- - latter died un-
expectedly in Pendleton, Novem-
ber 17.

A graduate of Willamette uni-
versity In li27. Dr. Rigby receiv

A Crowing Influence
The intrinsic place -- of the comi strip in th

average American home is never better shown
than when it becomes unavailable. A few weeks

go in New .York, strike-boun- d newspapers
wer swamped with telephone calls to ask
what was happening to the favorite characters
of th drawing boards. And in Seattle this week,
on woman-read- er called to insist that there
be read to her by phone the continuity she'd
missed when a tie-u- p prevented publication.
. Th number of comic strip 'available runs
well into th hundreds, and no newspaper can
use all of them. Some are unobtainable because
territorial rights ar bought up. The choice
must be based on availability and en the tenor
of th communities . in which they circulate.
Such choke is becoming more and more Im-

portant, as shown by tremendous reader interest, .

and cannot be treated lightly. That comics
wield influence on young America is unques-
tioned. "

, j ,
It ia to be hoped that artists accept their

growing responsibility as a challenge for de-
cency and proper impression as well as for
reader interest! and that newspapers tak re-
newed cognisance of their import.

08C LOSES A KMT TRAINEES .
CORVALLIS, Nov. Th

last army specialized training pro-
gram In he northwest win :end
at Oregon State college Dec rfi.
During three years som J02J
men trained here.werej

CANTEEN TO BE OPENED
WALDPORT, Ore., Nov. 29-f- f)

A 'teen aee canteen will ra nrwn.

Tho Literary
Guldbppst

China. His appointment cart (only be interpreted
to mean a considerable streiigi hening of; American
foreign-polic- y in China, and perhaps blsewhere.

ed his master's and PhD degrees
from the Massachusetts Institute

Kegers of Technology in 1030. Since thatOfficial roller Is to Disarm Nips .
'

Lest we forget, th official policy in China! is to time he hasj been employed as ahelp disarm Japanese troops a ad promote a strong. research chemist at the central
office of th DuPont company, Jed her Saturday night by high

TALK ABQtTT RUSSIA WITH MA-SH- A

SCOTT, y PMrt S. Buck
(Joka pay: Sl.tt.)
This ts j a cdnversation piece,

but a weighty land stirring one.

Wilmington

The well known novelist sat
down teLhear apout Russia from
Masha Sctt, born a peasant in
Russia m th last days of czar- - Khristmas 0iflSdom, rased and educated under
th Sovieti government and now
the wife of thejAmerican corres-
pondent J hn Scott ,

At first Pearl Buck annoyed
me with a kind! of needling ques

united China in the interests f world peace.;; That
policy, according tor Washington, has not changed.

But something apparently has happened o ac-

tivate it sharply within , the past two weeksj per-
haps developments long planned are j&st coming
to a head. Perhaps new decisions have been jjmade

"' to bring; them to a head: y '. - .'vl ;' jj

It was about two weeks ago, for insance that
Secretary of Stat Byrnes said th American gov-
ernment had not discussed with Russi the;; civil
strike in China. He has said Nothing ofce way or
another sine then.' ".

This week It was confirmed publicl that the
United States still is making atomic bombsJ

Yesterday democratic Senator Johnson told th
senate he would "like to sell th United States
stand up to Russia and say in serious dignity:

"'Brother, you haven't a thing on this earth that
we covet other than your cooperation, f friendship
and good will. But don't make the fatal mistake;
of pushing us around w Woijjt take it " . j .

Soviet Russians, who have! indicated their aware--;

: that do m than aooni
Pins, Earrings, Braceleta,
Cbekers, Pearl. Lceketa,
Crosse, Anklets, Rlngi

tion, and a vague note of Anglo- -

Saxon superiority. But by the
time I TeSched th end of the

T7. CConper
For nearly twenty years W. C. Conner waa

connected with the Statesman Publishing com-

pany. II joined th organization in 1919 as
editor of its Northwest Poultry Journal and
continued In that capacity until the journal
was sold in 1938. He also served as staff photog-

rapher. Previously he had edited and published
weekly papers in southwest Oregfin. A man
of hieh principle, kindly pf disposition and man- -

book I realized how subtle her
procedure was how searching
her probe and! how informative
th answers. I ' f j'- '

Mrs.' Sctt, nt communist but
"collectiye describes th extra-
ordinary changes which spread

nesa of the atomic bomb, I consistently listen to
rjr, of The Statesman emenainea nign re-- what said in th senate, which acts; both as
gard for him, and note his passing with sincere sounding board and a final decision on the foreign "Don't let it get yeeidown Dearie., it's Jy Payment(wantthrough! RkxssiaJ after the revolu-

tion. She I speaks with a good 139. Court Et ' ir jti tJe jjk.. B4tregret. ' policy of the United States: thing betterr

5 '
- --v


